Cal Poly Pomona ASCE is back and better than ever! At our first general meeting, we were able to gather 224 members with a majority paid to become full time members. CPP ASCE also allowed other Civil Engineering Organizations the opportunity to come and speak more about their clubs to recruit more members and expose ASCE members to specific fields in Civil Engineering. Moreover, the CPP ASCE officer board highly encouraged students to become national members as well, and was able to welcome over 200 students into national membership!

CPP ASCE is incredibly excited for the events to come, and to see the growth and continuation of the student organization as the year progresses.

At Etiwanda Intermediate School, CPP ASCE took part in an Outreach Event that informed 8th graders more about college and specific careers as a way to prepare them more for high school, college, and the real world! The event was held on the 18th of September and had hosted approximately 450 8th graders. With STEM introductions playing such an integral role in 8th grade students, CPP ASCE saw opportunity to inform 8th graders more about Civil Engineering and all the possibilities available to them, and all the rewards that comes with being a Civil Engineer. CPP ASCE hopes we were able to make an impact on the students of Etiwanda Intermediate School, and looks forward to returning soon!

Bowling Night was a great way to kick off the start of a great year with CPP ASCE. Students were allowed the opportunity to play a free game of bowling at Oak Tree Lanes in Diamond Bar, California. Over 30 students attended and were able to mingle with other fellow members of CPP ASCE. Bowling Night was a great way to break the ice, and provided a welcoming atmosphere to all members – new and returning. With new members integrating with returning members, CPP ASCE is providing a place that allows members of the student organization to develop strong friendships. CPP ASCE plans to host more events like Bowling Night as the year progresses, and hopes to gain more members throughout the year.

UPCOMING EVENTS

THIS MONTH’S GENERAL MEETINGS
November 5, 2015
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
Ursa Minor, BSC

November 19, 2015
12:00 PM – 1:00 PM
Location TBA

5TH ANNUAL CIVIL DAY
November 6, 2015
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Cal Poly Pomona

ANAHEIM DUCKS HOCKEY GAME
November 6, 2015
7:00 PM – TBD
Honda Center, Anaheim CA

QUICK READS

MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
A new mentorship program was installed with CPP ASCE to help first year, second year, and new transfer students ease their transition into college life.

PARKING STRUCTURE II TECHNICAL TOUR
A tour showing students around the new parking structure at Cal Poly Pomona was conducted on October 23rd and allowed students to see new opportunities for parking.